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BULL INFORMATION

Name Lando Z PP RF

Herdbook number CH 120145251678

A.I.-code 783462

aAa code 234

colour ZB

Breed 100% HF

 

Date of birth 2018-09-11

Kappa Casein BB

Beta Casein A2/A2

Cow family Lila Z

Straw colour transparent

Powerful 

Powerball P 

Pixie Ss 57453 

Laila Z  

1.LA 305d 8590kg 4.34% 3.56%
GP 82

Eraser P 

Lila Z  

1.LA 9746kg 4.82% 3.78%
GP 83

Lando Z (PP) rf (Powerful x Eraser x Doberman) is a bull based in Switzerland who offers a wide range of desirable traits.
First of all, his maternal line, consisting of the imposing Lila Z family. He is also a red factor carrier, has the A2A2 variant for
beta-casein, the BB variant for kappa-casein and the homozygous polled gene (all his offspring are born polled).

 His sire Powerful is also a homozygous polled bull. Breeding bull Powerful passes on plenty of milk partnered with
positive protein percentages. His daughters have lovely frames, slightly more curved legs and correct udders (firm, high
attachment). The health traits all score extremely well. 

Lando (PP) rf's component-rich maternal line has its roots in the USA. The cows from this family have very good
conformation, which is not immediately reflected in the scores awarded to the last generations (these cows were rated
according to the very strict Swiss classification system). The most famous cow in this line is the legendary Lylehaven Lila Z
(EX 94) who is found in the sixth generation of Lando's pedigree. Her dam and grand dam also merited 94 points. The
excellent Lila Z was sold at the time for over $1 million and produced more than 100 daughters and sons. 
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